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NaadaBhramam


"Sangeetha jnAnamu bhakti vinA sanmArgamu galadE manasA"











 Lalitha Ravichandran a Computer Engineer at Blue Care Network, is an avid carnatic music rasika.
Comments about this article can be sent to her email id – ravichandran.lalitha@gmail.com.










                


            
'Le Musings of Moi'
              
                  



            
        'Sri Ganapathinee'      









              
             

                
              


               
           







'ShrI Subrah
manyAya namasthE'


sukhanubhava
         


"Sometimes the road less traveled is less traveled for a reason."
Jerry Seinfeld



Nidhi Chala Sukhama






'kottankuchi kucheris'
kottankuchi 
Cadburys’ 

kottankuchi 
'Spencers' 'goli' 
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"The Best Things in Life Are Free!"
 Unknown Quote, Movie title & a famous song!




















’Madhura’ 


 Sriram Ganapathy, an MMI ‘fan’atic, joined GLAC shortly after a TV Sankaranarayan concert and want
ing to give something back to the Carnatic Diaspora. Listening to Ilayaraaja while growing up, watching Seinfeld after com
ing to the USA and more recently, practicing bhaktimarga through the music of Thyagaraja; this article aptly captures his
'casual musings' on the people he has admired through the ages. Hs interest in music ranges from the legends like Sri
Madurai Mani Iyer, Sri MD Ramanathan to Flute Mali. He can be reached at sriramganapathyatyahoodotcom.


























































































 
 

 


 




































































Sri Rajagopala Iyer a retired Professor of French, is a linguist, dramatist, a poet and an author. He has
written/staged many plays, published 5 books, written articles on literature and music in addition to writing poetry in Tam
izh. An avid rasika, he has been the principal force behind Bhairavi, Puducherry for the past 30 years. He is the father of
Lalitha Ravichandran. His works are available at frenchliterature.angelfire.com 



















            



              
              








              




           











" True knowledge paves the way for identifying more and more of one's ignorance"  Katho upanishad.


Dr. Kalyana Ramamurthi is the Vice President & Director of Fund Development for GLAC. He lives in
Troy, MI with his wife Shamla Kalyan and their two wonderful kids.

















             

               


              


               


















































“…it pulls you in.”
“…it gives me a chance to not think about anything else.”
“…I like to perform!”
“…I will be able to channel my creativity, transcend …”
“…it gives me an opportunity to put myself into the music….”
“…it will stay with me wherever I go.”








   Padma Kuppa is an interfaith/peace activist and a blogger. A founding member of the Troy Interfaith
Group as well as the Bharatiya Temple's Outreach Committee, she works as IT project manager, writer, diversity consultant
& thinks being a mom is the most important! You can read her columns at www.patheos.com









 
 









 

 
 














 















 









 































 
 








 



